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ABSTRACT
This paper describes the development of a system to transcribe
and summarize voicemail messages. The results of the research
presented in this paper are two-fold. First, a hybrid connectionist
approach to the Voicemail transcription task shows that compet-
itive performance can be achieved using a context-independent
system with fewer parameters than those based on mixtures of
Gaussian likelihoods. Second, an effective and robust combina-
tion of statistical with prior knowledge sources for term weighting
is used to extract information from the decoder’s output in order
to deliver summaries to the message recipients via a GSM Short
Message Service (SMS) gateway.
1. INTRODUCTION
As the emphasis in cellular networks changes from voice-only
communication to a rich combination of content based applica-
tions and services, speech recognition can provide access to sev-
eral types of information through a number of portable solutions,
including mobile phones and personal digital assistants. This pa-
per deals with the problem of realizing a system that automat-
ically delivers personalized content from voicemail systems to
hand held terminals – especially for messages recorded by an-
swering services other than the one provided by the network op-
erator.
Users of existing systems on the receipt of a voicemail notification
have to call their answering service and listen to their messages.
However, a summary of spoken messages can be proactively1 de-
livered as text on a mobile display without the need to call back.
The integration of speech recognition and SMS is adequate for
capturing and distributing information quickly, no matter the lo-
cation and without human intervention. Other advantages include
uninterrupted information flow in noisy places (crowded streets,
train stations, airports) or in so called ‘mobile phone free’ en-
vironments (conferences, meetings), better message management
(visual listing and indexing of messages) and lower cost of receiv-
ing calls while roaming abroad.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: in sections 2 and 3
we describe the Voicemail corpus and the experimental setup of
the recognizer. The text analysis for the summarization purposes
and the evaluation framework are presented in section 4, while the
paper is concluded in section 5.
1The notion of this service is that the content is delivered to the mobile
terminal directly from a third party source without an explicit user request.
Short Messages (SMs) within the GSM are transmitted over the mobile
phone’s air interface using the signaling channels so there is no delay for
call setup. SMs are stored by an entity called Short Message Service
Centre (SMSC) and sent when the recipient connects to the network. The
Wireless Application Protocol (WAP) over SMS supports segmentation
and reassembly of SMs allowing the development of more sophisticated
services.
2. VOICEMAIL CORPUS
The system presented herein is trained using the 14.6 hours of
speech contained in the Voicemail Corpus Part I (distributed by
the LDC) and we refer to this set as VMail15. This corpus was
collected from volunteers at various IBM sites in the United States,
and comprises 1801 messages in the training set and 42 messages
in the development test set. In our implementation the first 1601
messages are used as a training set and the remaining 200 as a
validation set.
Voicemail speech is characterized by a variety of speaking rates,
accents, tasks and acoustic conditions [6]. Additionally, phenom-
ena such as disfluencies, restarts, repetitions and broken words are
common. Another feature of this corpus is that speakers do not
receive any direct feedback when they leave messages. This leads
to many questions and instructions, which are absent from read
or conversational speech. The telephone channel also poses prob-
lems of low bandwidth and signal-to-noise ratio as there are no
restrictions in location or type of phone used to leave a voicemail
message, while some degradation is due to the file compression
method used by voicemail systems.
3. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
The transcription of the 14.6 hours of voicemail data contains ap-
proximately 150K words. The basic vocabulary, derived from
the one used in the 1998 ABBOT Broadcast News (BN) tran-
scription system, contained an average of 1.3 pronunciations for
each of the 65K word vocabulary. The final voicemail vocabulary
contained 10K entries. There were about 1K out of vocabulary
(OOV) words that were constructed manually following subword
pronunciation rules. Several OOV entries were due to transcrip-
tion errors. The OOV rate of the test set with respect to the final
vocabulary was 7.3%.
In all the experiments reported herein we use a hybrid system that
combines the temporal modeling capabilities of hidden Markov
models (HMM) with the pattern classification capabilities of multi-
layer perceptrons (MLP). In such a system, a Markov process is
used to model the basic temporal nature of speech signal, while
the MLP is used as the acoustic model within the HMM frame-
work. The MLP takes acoustic features as an input and estimates
a posteriori context-independent phone class probabilities [1]. A
nine frame window centered on the frame of interest was used as
an input to our MLP networks that have a single sigmoidal hidden
layer of 2,000 units and an output of 54 phoneme classes2. The
number of parameters for each layered network was  9  input
vector length  54  2000 weights, plus  2000  54  biases. The
2In the current implementation no separate phone classes for non-
speech phenomena such as ‘click’ or ‘mumble’ that are common in voice-
mail data were created.
System configuration WER%
(1) BN Acoustics, VMail15 bigram 67.0
(2) VMail15 Acoustics, VMail15 bigram 56.1
(3) Combination of (1) and (2), VMail15 bigram 55.2
(4) Embedding training of (3), VMail15 bigram 54.2
(5) VMail15, BN bigram 100:1 weighted mixture 54.4
(6) VMail15, BN bigram 50:1 weighted mixture 53.9
(7) VMail15, BN bigram 20:1 weighted mixture 54.4
(8) VMail15, BN bigram 1:1 weighted mixture 58.0
Table 1: Recognition performance after bootstrapping from the
BN acoustics. Impact of combinations of the VMail15 and BN
bigrams on recognition accuracy.
input vector length was 13 or 28, depending on the feature extrac-
tion technique employed (sections 3.1 and 3.4). We use Viterbi
training, with the network parameters estimated using stochastic
gradient descent. The outputs were generated by a softmax func-
tion computed from the weighted hidden unit outputs. The under-
lying statistical model was an extremely simple HMM. For each
of the 54 phonetic classes, we had an HMM consisting of strictly
left-to-right model with multiple states tied to a single distribu-
tion; multiple repeated states were used to establish a minimum
duration of each phone. The emission probabilities of the HMM
were scaled likelihoods estimated by dividing the network outputs
by the priors of each class while the transition probabilities were
set to 0.5.
3.1. Preprocessing and bootstrapping
The speech signal was segmented into 32 ms frames with a 16 ms
frame step. For the feature extraction we created 12th order Per-
ceptual Linear Prediction (PLP) [3] cepstral coefficients plus the
log energy (13 elements in total). Feature vectors for a given mes-
sage were normalized according to the mean and variance of each
message in the training data. In order to produce the labels for our
initial system we passed Voicemail data through a network trained
on 8 KHz bandlimited BN speech with a word error rate (WER)3
of 36.0% on that task [8]. That system yielded a 67.0% WER
for VMail15 as shown in Table 1. We then trained the MLP net-
work with the acoustics of VMail15 and tested it using a bigram
language model to get a WER of 56.1%. By combining acoustic
probability streams framewise in the log domain the WER came
down to 55.2%. The next step was to perform an embedded train-
ing of that system achieving a WER of 54.2%.
3.2. Language Model
We also experimented with weighted mixtures of VMail15 lan-
guage model probabilities with a BN data transcription set con-
taining 1M words. Although we got a slight improvement of 0.3%
absolute after combining voicemail and BN data with a ratio of
50:1, we shortly abandoned the use of combined language mod-
els, not wishing to increase the vocabulary up to 35K words with
a marginally useful technique.
3.3. Multi-words
Since the pronunciation of a word depends on contextual factors
such as following and preceding words, word predictability and
3The NIST standard scoring package “sclite” was used in all experi-
ments.
System configuration WER%
(9) 193 multi-words in (4), VMail15 bigram 53.7
(10) 53 multi-words in (4), VMail15 bigram 52.4
(11) PLP alone, VMail15 trigram 51.2
(12) MSG alone, VMail15 trigram 51.8
(13) PLP+MSG, VMail15 trigram, 53 multi-words 48.4
(14) PLP+MSG, VMail15 trigram, no multi-words 46.8
Table 2: Effect of modeling multi-words in performance and
comparison of different acoustic features.
speaking rate, we also examined ways to add more contextual in-
fluence into the pronunciation model. Our initial model consisted
of 193 multi-word baseforms which are marked in the transcrip-
tions and were used as single lexical items in both the vocabulary
and the n-gram language models. We modeled their pronunci-
ations using rules described in [2]. When the baseline vocabu-
lary was augmented with multi-words a small reduction in WER
(0.5% absolute) was gained using a bigram model. Since in that
set there were included infrequently occurring word-pairs (which
would have limited impact on any WER statistics), an additional
constraint of word pair frequency was added. After setting a
threshold of 15 or more occurrences in order to include words in
multi-words list, we came up with 53 multi-words and the respec-
tive model produced a WER of 52.4%. However, when the same
multi-words were incorporated into the trigram language model
this gain vanished as shown in Table 2. Reduced performance can
result from crude pronunciation models which seem to assist lan-
guage models of lower complexity in making better assumptions.
Further study is necessary to examine whether the above results
are associated with the context-independent nature of our system.
3.4. MSG features
We also used Modulation Filtered Spectrogram (MSG) features
which provide a robust representation in adverse acoustic condi-
tions. MSG is based on two signal processing strategies modeled
after human speech perception [4]. Firstly, changes in the spectral
structure of the speech signal (measured with critical-band-like
resolution) occurring at rates of 16 Hz or less are emphasised.
Secondly, adaptation to slowly-varying components of the speech
signal is implemented as a form of automatic gain control.
Although MSG features alone were not as good as PLP features,
the WER was significantly reduced by combining these two sub-
systems as Table 2 depicts. MSG features offered a significant
benefit for messages that were degraded in some manner, and
were therefore used as the basis of our subsequent work.
4. SUMMARIZATION OF VOICEMAIL MESSAGES
The SMS as a message transmission mechanism introduces an es-
sential limitation on the amount of characters that each message
can deliver. As the maximum length of each SM is 140 octets
(sufficient coding for 160 7-bit ASCII characters), we need an ef-
fective summarizer capable of distilling only the most important
information from a message. In theory, we need to generate sum-
maries that use only information that is not in error. Since we can
never guarantee that we can perfectly identify the words in de-
coded audio that are not in error, we cannot depend on sentence-
level parsing because even a single incorrect word can completely
garble syntactic structure. Instead, we need to choose informa-
tion in another way, one that does not depend on syntactic or se-
mantic analysis. In [10] it has been demonstrated that a combi-
nation of confidence measures with simple information retrieval
(IR) and information extraction (IE) techniques can be used to ac-
cept/reject words and! /o! r! phrases for inclusion in summaries.
In our work the task of message summarization may be cast as a
combination of message statistics and prior knowledge, where the
decision to accept or to reject words or phrases in a summary is
based upon speech recognition confidence measures, term collec-
tion frequency and named entity (NE) lists.
Each message is represented as a vector of weighted terms. The
idea behind term weighting is selectivity: what makes a term an
appropriate one is whether it can express correct information con-
tent from the original message.The computation of the weights
reflects empirical observations of the data. The algorithm de-
picted in Figure 1 removes the words with the lowest score given
the available message length which is determined by the level of
compression. A description of the three main weight factors along
with a lossless summarization technique follows. The impact of
each weight factor can be empirically optimized, but as a gen-
eral rule we consider confidence measures and NE to be highly
important.
Confidence measures quantify how well a model matches some
spoken utterance, where the values must be comparable
across utterances. Hybrid connectionist systems are well
suited to producing computationally efficient acoustic con-
fidence measures [11]. A discriminating confidence mea-
sure may be obtained using a duration normalized sum of
log posterior probability estimates. For a phone qk which a
hypothesized start time ns end time ne given some acoustic
data xn the confidence measure is:
CMWnpost  qk   
1
ne  ns
ne∑
n  ns
log  p  qk

xn   (1)
These confidence measures are computed directly by CHRO-
NOS decoder [7] where the language model is used to con-
strain the search for the optimal state sequence but is not
used in the computation of the confidence estimates.
Collection Frequency is inspired from IR and is based on the
fact that terms which occur only in a few messages are
often more likely to be relevant to the topic of that message
than ones that occur in many. For a term ti the collection
frequency is defined as:
CFWti   log
N
nti
(2)
where N is the number of messages in the training data
and nti is the number of messages that term ti occurs in.
The CFWti weights are then normalized to the number of
messages.
Named entity lists were employed in order to prioritize words
that may be classified as proper names, or as certain other
classes such as organization names, dates, times and mon-
etary expressions. This is less straightforward than identi-
fying NE in written text, since speech recognition output
is missing features that may be exploited by “hard-wired”
grammar rules or by attachment to vocabulary items, such
as punctuation, capitalization and numeric characters. Our
NE lists constitute of 3.4K entries, 2.8K of which derived
from the BN corpus [9] whereas the remaining were clas-
sified manually from the VMail15 transcriptions. This al-
lowed us to retain in the summaries certain types of the
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Figure 1: A schematic outline of the mechanism that summarizes
the decoder’s output using a combination of statistics and prior
knowledge.
terms containing important information, i.e. series of dig-
its comprising telephone numbers or proper names.
Abbreviations and digits is another way to reduce the length of
the message without losing information and is based on
the fact that users of SMS are familiar with text messag-
ing abbreviations. As an example the phrase “SPEAK TO
YOU LATER” can be replaced with “spk 2 u l8r”. In our
system we have been using a set of approximately 40 such
abbreviations that offer a reduction of more than 10% in
the message length. We also replaced words describing
numbers with the respective digits, i.e. the word “THREE”
was replaced by “3” in the summaries offering a further
reduction in length and increasing message readability.
4.1. Evaluation of summaries
Summaries are inherently difficult to evaluate because the quality
of a summary depends both on the use for which it is intended
and on a number of other human factors, such as how readable
an individual finds a summary or what information an individ-
ual thinks should be included in a summary. In order to evaluate
how the summaries reflect the information content of the origi-
nal messages of the Voicemail task, two complementary methods
were employed. First, a web-based survey completed by volun-
teers using a five-point scale (1=Poor, 5=Excellent) and second,
the recently proposed Slot Error Rate (SER) [5] was calculated.
Figure 2 shows the average score of summaries of the 10 longest
messages of the test set for two different levels of compression4
as judged by 14 subjects after comparing with the original tran-
scriptions. Some low scores could be explained by the fact that
5 of the subjects were not familiar with SMS abbreviations. Al-
though further validation with larger test set is necessary, these
initial message summaries were considered usable, as the results
correspond to 3.14 and 2.56 scores for a compression level of 40%
and 20% respectively.
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Figure 2: Survey results using a five-point scale on how well
each summary retains the information contained in the original
transcriptions of the 10 longest messages of the test set.
As a statistical measure of evaluation, SER was selected as more
applicable for this task due to the relatively short length of voice-
mail messages. This is analogous to the WER and does not have
the drawbacks of F-measure, which is computed by the uniformly
weighted harmonic mean of precision and recall 5. SER is equal
to the sum of the three types of errors – substitutions S, deletions
D and Insertions I – divided by the total number of slots in the
reference:
SERmsg  
S  D  I
C  S  D (3)
We define a slot to be any term or group of terms containing key
and essential information for the message recipient. The baseline
SER for the 42 messages test set was 40.3%. For a 40% com-
pression level the SER of the summaries was 51.7%, while for a
20% compression (corresponding to one SM per voicemail mes-
sage) the SER raised to only 55.9%. This indicates that the SER
is mainly due to the transcription errors and the 7.3% OOV rate,
rather than the summarization approach. From these initial ex-
periments is shown that the statistical model in combination with
prior knowledge sources is an effective and robust approach to
message summarization.
5. CONCLUSION
We have described a system that transcribes and summarizes voice-
mail messages contained in the LDC Voicemail corpus. The ini-
tial results on the transcription task demonstrate that competitive
performance can be achieved using a fraction of parameters than
those required by systems based on mixtures of Gaussian likeli-
hoods. Although BN data did not offer significant gains into the
4The ratio of summary length to source length in characters including
spaces between words.
5Precision deals with S and I errors and recall with S and D errors.
language models, we benefited from bandlimited acoustic data
and the NE lists derived from this task. Finally, the summariza-
tion mechanism that we have presented has a simple and explicit
link to the models, allowing extraction of subtle information re-
gardless of the number of transcription errors and the relatively
high OOV rate.
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